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SIGNS POINT TO 
ELECTION SOON.

THIRTY-ONE KILLED 
IN RAILROAD WRECK

SWEAT SHOPS
IN ST. JOHN.
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I R CANADA GIVES 
UP TERRITORY.

HAVE NEARLY $4,000 
FOR U.N.B.^GYM."

MORE LAWYERS 
. ADDED TO THE LIST,

Mr. Blair Will Be 
Here Today.

I Freight Strikes Work Train With 
Terrible Results.
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Six Operating in 
This Citv ?
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/Rev. Dr. McLeod, Who Was Badly 
Injured, Slightly Improved. Twenty-six Bodies Have Been Recovered, But Nineteen Are 

Mangled Beyond Recognition — Conductor of Freight 
Disobeyed Orders, and Struck the Other Head-on 

—Boiler Explosion Adds to Horror.

Ex-Minister Met at Montreal 
by George McAvlty, Who Is 
Returning With Him-To
ronto Globe Says Parlia
ment is Likelv to Be Dis
solved Any Day Now.

This Announced In Fabian 
League Discussion — De
plorable Sanitary Conditions 
—Boys and Girls Bottling 
Liquor — Factory Act and 
Compulsory Education Law 
Demanded — Geo Robert
son, M. P. P, Promises 
Support.

Northwest Mounted Police 
Moves Staion Back 

Seven Miles.

Senator Wark Heads Sub
scription List With 

$1,000.

Rev. J. M. Gladstone Appointed to Take 
Charge of Anglican Million at McAdim 
—Two Weddings—Supreme Court Judg
ments Todey,
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ANOTHER MOVE LIKELY.SENATE GIVES LIKE SUM.
Peoria, Ill., Nov. 19.—Thirty-one men 

were killed and alt least fifteen injured 
in a iheed-oto collision between a freight 
train and a work train, on the Big Four 
railroad between Mackinaw and Tremont 
thi. afternoon. Bodies of 26 of the vic
tims have been taken from the wreck, 
which is piled 30 feet high on the tracks- 
Five bodies yet remain buried under the 
huge pile of broken .timber and twisted 
iron and steel.

On a bank at the side of the track Ke 
the bodies of the victims, cut, bruised and 
mamgjted im a horrible manner. So far 
only twelve have been identified, the 
Trutiwing nineteen being unrecognizable 
even by friends of men known to have 
been in the wreck.

All the dead and meet of the injured 
were memebrs of the work train. The 
crews on both engines jumped in time to 
save their lives. The collision occurred 
in a deep cut, at the beginning of a sharp 
curve, neither train being visible to the 
crew of the other until they were within 
fifty feet of each other. The engineers 
set the brakes, Bounded the whistles and 
leaped from their cabs, the two irai as 
striking with such force that the sound 
was heard for miles.

he failed to stop. The engineer of the 
work train, George Becker, had also re
ceived orders to pass the freight at Mc- 
Kinaw and was on the way to that sta
tion. The work train was perhaps five 
minutes late and was running at full 
speed.

A 'telephone message to Tremont brought 
a special train with four physicians to 
the scene in tes than half an hour- At 
the same time another train arrived from 
Pekin bearing Sept. O. H. Barnard and 
three physicians. 1 '
Twentjr-alx Bodies Taken from Wreck.

After woriting two hours the remains 
of 26 men were taken out.

The workmen had been engaged in lay
ing steel radia at différait points along the 
track, and three of the freight cars were 
heavily loaded.

The injured ware taken to the cabooses 
of the relief train, where temporary hos
pitals were improvised and their wounds 
'taken care of.

One caboose was taken to Morton,while 
the other was taken to Tremont.

The dead will lie bn the bank all night, 
or until the arrival of the coroner at Taz- 
well county in the morning.

The dead are residents of neighboring 
towns and the scenes about the wreck 
this evening were beyond description. 
Wives end children of men who were 
misting thronged around asking if their 
husbands or fathers had been killed. Out 
of thirtydive men who constituted the 
crew of the work train, only four are liv
ing and two of these are seriously injured. 
Wreckage is strewn along the track for a 
distance of nearly 200 fret and it will be 
24 home before it can be cleared.

Fredericton, Nov. 19—(Special)—Hev. 
Dr. McLeod’s numerous friends will be
glad to learn that he is steadily improv
ing. He is able to sit up, but suffers 
siderable pain and inconvenience from a 
broken ligament in his back, the result 
of a fall which he sustained at his home 
two weeks ago.

Mrs. Nellie Quartermain, wife of Mr. 
George Quartermain, died at her home, 
Woodstock road, this morning, after a 
lingering illness from consumption. The 
deceased lady was in her 37th year, and 
leaves besides hen sorrowing husband, 
four children, three girls and one boy.

At the Supreme Court Chambers this 
morning, Peter J. Hughd® and R. B. 
Hanson, of this city; A. C. Calder, of St. 
Andrews; H. D. Forbes, qf St. John; 
Fred H. Hill, of St. Stephen, and G. A. 
Hutchinson, of Moncton, were called to 
the bar of the Supreme Court. Chief 
Justice Tuck presided and Mr. T. C. Al
len, clerk of the pleas, administered the 
oath. The chief justice adjourned the 
court until Friday, 27th inst., at 11 
o'clock, when judgments will be deliver-

But the Orders Have Not Been Is
sued Yet as There is Some Doubt 
Over the Ownership — Meantime 
the Dominion is Holding Hudson's

List of Subscriptions Given and 
Plans for the New Building De
scribed-College Football Season 
Finished — Match With St. John 
Cancelled.

con-
Montrsal, Nov. IS—(Spssial)—Hon. A. 

G. Blair arrived in the eity this morning 
from Ottawa, and left at noon on the L 
C. R., for St. John.

He was met at Montreal by George Me- 
Avity, of St. John (NJB.), who accom
panied him to St. John.

Neither Mr. Blair or Mr. McAvity 
would discuss the political situation in 
New Brunswick, the ex-minister saying 
only that he was going to St. John on 
private business.
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IAS. Bay.Ragl. The existence of “aweat eho-pe” in St. 
---------iohm, the fact that children of very ren

tier years work in eqme local factories; 
the fact too, that in a number of local 

acre where people earn their living are 
To the todedly in unsanitary condition were 
_Kln «hphauized at a public meeting of the Fa- 

ui League Thursday night and a demand 
ltunlclp tide for the enactment of a factory act 

id compulsory education laiw.
1 >1,9 speaker told that young boys and 

for'imo "is are employed in the city at bottling 
most h }uor, a protest was offered against young 
placed .. being employed as bell boys in hotels, 
oonsMi SJ other mature of interest in the social 

aid industrial life of thle city were brought

■

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Special).—Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, minister of the interior, to
day gave orders for the abandonment of 
the Northwest Mounted Police post at 
Wells, on the Dalton trail, where the 
Kleheni and Chilkat rivers meet.

This is one of the earliest results of the 
decision of the Alaska boundary tribunal. 
That decision moves the international 
boundary at the point in question, Seven 
miles further inland than it was under the 
provisional arrangement in force for some 
years past. There is no other recourse, 
therefore, but for the mounted police to 
pull down the flog, pick up their traps 
and withdraw.

The same thing may have to be done 
further north, “Pleasant Camp,” where 
the Glacier and Kleheni rivers unite. It 
is not at present clear whether Pleasant 
Camp is in the United States or Cana
dian territory and an examination of sur
veys is being madie to settle the point.
A Stand Belng'Madi at Hudson's Bay.

It is gratifying to know, however, that 
while Canada may have to withdraw from 
points on the Alaska boundary, active 
steps are being taken to assert this coun
try’s authority in the far north. The ex
pedition under A. P. Low, and Superin
tendent Constantine, which is at present 
in Hudson Bay, will carry out all > neces
sary measures to protect the fisheries of 
that inland sea, and to establish police 
and custom» jurisdiction, not only' in the 
bay itself, but in the numerous islands 
there. The hoisting of the old flag on 
Herschall Island, in the Arctic Ocean, is 

of the first manifestations of Cana
dian authority. >

Fredericton, Nov. 19— (Special ) —The 
plans for the new college 
been drawn up and 
tion of a fine brick building with a gym
nasium space of 40x80 feet. At one end 
a gallery will be erected and underneath 
there will be dressing rooms and baths. 
A movable running track will encircle the 
“gym” floor, and all the very latest ap
paratus will be installed. The cost will 
be about $7,000. Of this amount nearly 
$4,000 has been collected and it is hoped 
to have the rest by next spring. During 
the holidays a number of the students 
succeeded in collecting a considerable 
amount.

The list of subscribers so far is as fol
lows:
Senator Wark.............
University senate....
Insurance,.................
Class of 1903...............
Lieut.-Governor Snowball.. ..
Senator Bills ......................
W. W. White, St John...
Miss Turnbull. St. John...
A. H. F. BaotMph.... ..
Dr. Murray MacLaren..
B. H. S. Flood....
Wm. Brodle.. ..
Dr. H. 8. Bridges 
Geo. M. Fleming..
Dr. Thomas Walker.. .. ..
Prat. L. W. Bailey.............
J. H. A. L. Fairweather..
B. R, Armstrong........... ...

asium have 
the erec-

llege gymna
provide for

Jf
Toronto Glebe's Ominous Alarm.

Toronto, Nov. 19—(Special)—The Tor
onto Globe in a double-leaded article say»: 
“The party bugles are blowing. There 
is a general impression that the Dominion 
Parliament may be dissolved any day and 
the verdict of the people asked upon the 
acts of the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The premier himself gives no 
sign. An eager politician, returned from 
the capital, is reported as saying that Sir 
Wilfrid, when asked if the election would 
be postponed till after another session, 
replied:

take th 
that wtiz

1 your s
as In
•nd > notice.

_ ore. Robertson, M. P. P-, when called 
to,'" fry (,to speak said lie would support 

.try act.
.Peter C. Saharkey, the president;

., the chair at the meeting, which was 
dd in Berryman’s Hall and was very 

T attended. A number of the ladies of 
., Women’s Council were there, includ- 

V Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. J. V. 
lis Mire Pete», Mrs. R. O. Skinner, 
rs. Thick, Mi». iE. A. Smith, Mrs. Bul

ling,*, Mm. Thomas Walter, Mis. S. D. 
, att and Mire Leavitt.

21* b the secretary read a letter from Mrs.
flloughby Cumininge, coroqioncling soc- 

of the National Council of Women, 
she bold that new local cxrun- 

r»were being organized at Fredericton, 
jodstock, Darchoitiw and Salisbury and 
. had written them urging co-operation 
ithe work to get a factory act in New 
inswick and she suggested that the Fa- 

HI < i, League send information of the l*ro- 
c i si lad act to these new councils- Mrs. 

timings urged that the net apply to 
qiH and offices ns well as factories.

!
ed.

was celebrated at St.A pretty wedding 
Ann’s church at 7.30 last evening, when 
Miss Maud Stevens, of Westmorland 
street, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Dougal McCatherine, jr. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Canon Roberts. 
A number of friends of the bridegroom 
presented him with a handsome _disner 
set. Mr. and Mrs. McCatherine will 
board with Dougal McCatherine, sr., for 
the winter.

A quiet wedding took place at St. Paul s 
Manse last evening, when Rev. Willard 
Macdonald united in marriage Arthur 
Hill, of Naehwaaksis, arid Miss" "Aggie 
Tait, of Douglas. After the ceremony 
the young couple drove to their future 
home at Nashwaaksis.

The Rev. J. M. Gladstone, who has 
been appointed to take charge of the 
Anglican mission at McAdain, will hold 
his first services in St. George’s church 
Advent Sunday, Nov. 29th.

a fiic-

/Engine Boiler Explodes.
A second after the collision the boiler 

of .the work train engine exploded, throw
ing iron bans and splinters of wood 200

was
replied: “There is only one man in Can
ada who knows when the election win 
take place and he will not tell.”
Premler Tendered Reception st Montreal.

Montreal, Not. 10-(Speoia1)-Sir Wil
frid Laurier spent today iin Montreal and 
received a lange number of To
night he was tendered a reoeprion by th» 
Montreal Reform Club and several proon»- 
dent liberals paid their lespetits to the 
premier. He will return to Ottawa to 
morrow. Ithe premier irf fiwatily împroind 
in health.
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Conductor John W. Judge, of Indiana

polis, who had charge of the freight train, 
received orders at Ürbama to wait at Mc- 
Kinaw for the work train, which was due 
there at 2.40 p. m. Instead of doing this
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ÎHS LABOR CONGRESS PASSES 
MANY RESOLUTIONS, Dr. J. O. MoCully.. .

âtiSfc,.".::li THANK HOI MR, MULOCK, FISH COMMISSION 
TO COMMENCE LABORS.

T. E. Powers................»
W. J. S. Myles...............
E. W. MoCre&dy.. ». ..
James Burgess.............
J. E. J. Armstrong.. ..
I. E. Moore........................
J. Brittain.......................
S. K. Tibbltits...............
Alex. Stratum..................
R. W. Allen......................
"Rothesay”......................
J. G. Dickinson..............

6.00i !
6.00: /
6.00
6.00Want U. S. Government to Employ 

Only Union Labor, and None But 
American Citizens to Work on 
Panama Canal.

His Efforts to Settle Their Griev
ance Appreciated—Sons of Eng
land Grand Lodge Executive In 
Session at Ottawa.

2.00WYOMING’S GOVERNOR 
THREATENED WITH DEATH,

2.00
1.00p 1.00* one

! , Murray'* Addrei*-
t. G. Murray was then introduced to 
ak upon factory legislation. He s:iid 
knew of some places in St. John where 
n and women had to work and where 

«unitary conditions were deplorable, 
doubt the Women’s Council and W. 

T. U. could point to more. ‘ 
le had directed his attention largely 
the English factory act. This, in bye- 

1? years, consisted of a number of dis
jointed pieces of legislation secured lay 
noble men and women. In 1878 agitation 
jxvultcd in consolidation Of these into the 

-■mary factory Oct.
Vlr. Murray quoted Cardinal Manning in 

;8 H) agitating for extension of the factory 
act, dealing particularly with the age 
limit of child labor- He painted a vivid 

•turc which, bad and all as it showed 
ad l love, made happy conditions mm- 
ted with whs l were met in match 

rubber work* and lead works 
,h 1 old countiy. The terrible diseases 

ailing from I he shop and necessary 
»• me c nditione were told of by the epeak- 

and he con treated conditions in this 
. untiy.

, We were happy that wb in this country 
could sets comparatively little distraw, 
liopele-KiKBi and disease compared with 

e old country. But he took the line 
at competition and the struggle for 

wealth would yet bring such conditions 
hem.

1.00 Their Investigation Will Cover a 
Wide Range—Magdalen Islands 
First Place to Be Visited.

6t. Andrews. N- B., Nov. 19-(Speoril) 
—The Mi coanmiamooi for wMcih provision 
•wtna made last eeeelom of parlia
ment, iB (to «miter upom it» khoms at onoe.

Their inimrtiigaitiooe wiE cover a wide 
iam@e, jmchiidiing the sard me» henrnmg amd 
oyglter Mneafiei, the rfioee eeeeome relation 
therdtJo and the do* ftsh pest.

R. E. tAnmetmn*, (the OheirLoibte dounty 
repmesemtaltive oo fflte comanjesuon, will 
leave txxmrmw ofighlt fear Pictou adhere 
he wtlIII join the ortSwr memben amd I» 
owd -to Whe Maigd-aileB Wamde.

'The commnta»Km«rw eubeequemt mevy- 
meat* heme nc*t yet been determiawL

1.00
2.00 Supreme Court Prcceedingt»

The case of the Oamadian Mutual I/wn 
Oo. ve. Li?e, in which the respondent Lee 
brought an action to obtain the statutory 
discharge of a mortgage to the company, 

argued in «the supreme court today. 
The question' to be argued waa whether or 
not the company was emtitled to pay 
ment of $600 odd undletr its by-laws, in 
addition to the payment of principal and 
interest already paid. The court of ap
peal held against ths company and they 
took the present appeal. On motion by 
respondent the appeal was quashed, the 
court holding that no title nor interest 
in land wae in dispute nor was any fu
ture interest affected. (Sheeply, K. C., 
and Macdonell, for appellant, W- J. 
Clark for respondent.

Pool vs. The Ontario Bank will be taken 
After that case

.50fl
Total.. .. ...............$8,706.60Boston, Nov. 19—Thle American Federa

tion of Labor disposed summarily of the 
“open shop” issue as raised in rtihle case 
of William A. Miller mow employed m 
the govemmanit .printing office at Wash
ington amd the Miller case itself today 
by .unanimously declaring; in lavoir of the 
ration shop in government as well as pri
vate emitenprises, and by petitioning Presi
dent Roosevelt to ire-eramine the evidence 
offered against Miller, and if verified re
move Miller from the eervdee.

A4 though tfne resotiutiom adopted present
ed the federation's view on both “open 
shop” amd the Milter case, the issues are 
kept entirely distinct. The re-exaraimaition 
of the Miller case os mot requested because 
Miller is a mom-umiamist, a draumetamoe 
fommierliy urged as a reason for his remov
al, but because the federation beJiievee 
MiiUerism “totailfly unfit to be in charge of 
wotting people.”

Resolutions were adopted favoring the 
construction of the Panama, carnal by per- 
Boms, citizens of the United States, urging 
that ithe Chinese exclusion act be marie 
to apply dm the Phillipiine aatd Haiwaiüain 
TSlamifla amd favoring women’s suffrage 
amd Ithe eflectiom of ithe president amd 
United States semaltcim by dtreat verte.

A mlotable imendemft of the day was the 
defense of the United Mine Workers by 
Johm Mitchell in answer to an attack 
marie by Delegate lamim of Wilkeebaore.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—(Special)—The com
mittee representing 900 oampemters, of 
Wimmipeg, adopted and forwarded a re- 
acdutian to Sir William, MuBodk, dm1 which 
they expressed theiir appreciaJtion and 
gratitude for the prompt response to their 
request for the appCiicaitiotn of the oomcilia- 
tion act. Tlie resoJmtiom a'so alluded to 
the masked ability amd Skill diep’Jayed by 
W. L. Mackenzie King, deputy minister 
of labor, in emdeavoring to settle the 
strike.

Sir Wiaiiam Mulook. in acknowledging

Warned That He Won’t Live 24 
Hours if He Doesn't Pardon a 
Condemned Murderer,

Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19-Governor 
Chatterton has received a letter written 
cm staticmeiiy of the Albany Hotel in 
Denver threatening him with death un
less he commutes the sem-temioe of Torn 
Horn who is to be hanged here tomorrow 
for the murder of WfU'ie NdckeH. The 
letter declares im mibstamee that if Horn 
i, penmt/ted to be hanged Governor 
Chatterton will mot ibe permitted to live 
24 haras.

Football Seuon Closed.
Football is finished here for this sea

son. Snow has lam thick on the college 
gridiron for more than a week, and tne 
game scheduled to take place Saturday 
with the tit. John team has been declar
ed off. The College fifteen were offered 
inducements to go to tit. John and plag 
there as the grounds were in better con
dition, but the near approach of exami
nations makes it imperative that no more 
lectures suould be lost and, the offer had 
to be reluctantly declined.

The present football season has been a 
most successful one for the U. N. B. 
The senior team has been able to win 
two notable victories—one over Frederic
ton city, and one over Mount Allison. 
This is the first time within the history 
of Rugby foot ball that U. N. B. has de
feated either of these aggregations, and 
the showing made by Varsity this year 
raises hopes of even greater successes next 
season.

Encouraged by their early successes the 
boys were emboldened to initiate annual 
contests with the crack Dalhousie team 
and for this purpose the usual trip was 
extended to Halifax, where a good drub
bing was received, but at the same time 
plenty of experience was imbibed and it 
will be put to account next year. Other 
inter-collegiate games resulted in the de
feat of Memramcook by a score of nine 
to nil, and a tie with Acadia.

Friday evening D. Lee Street, of Bos
ton, an old graduate of the university, 
will deliver an illustrated lecture on the 
Boston subway, in the science building. 
Mr. Street was connected with the build
ing of the sub-way and the East Boston 
tunnel and has been brought here by the 
engineering society.

A
v~ was

t

ithe <peaolwti<«, rwntfteB ltx>
“I iwtauld (be ^lad if ym kindly toafee 

known (to the committee that I greatly 
vwil’urè itihie reso'.iuitdioo, and aim mudh- grati
fied to Qeaira from it that you are muoh 
neaiter a edtitikmeniL and would expreas 
the hope itihait Baitiaftuctoiry relations be
lt ween the oarpemiteiti and thetir cnuployore 
/wüU be fully restored, without further de-

up tomorrow morning, 
is heard, the court will adjourn till Mon
day, 30th November, to hear the attorney 
general of Manitoba ve. the attorney gen
eral of Canada. On December let, if that 

is disposed of, the maritime list will 
be taken up. The first case to be heard 
being the Confederation life Co. ve Bor-

Woman Crank Dlipoied Of
Chicago, Nor. I*—Mary Sullivan, 41 

,«*$» eld, who, secret eerrice detectives 
--j (has been aanniying President Rooee- 
v* oritlh tihresitieniing letton», was declar
ed insamie before Judge Pond today.

She oame from Cedar Rapida (lows) 
time ego and! was am inmate of tbs 

Home ct the Friendlee».

VERT COLD WEATHER
IN MONTANA eay,case

den.
si}-.” someThermometer 25 Degrees Below 

Zero, end Sheep Losses Will Be 
Heavy.

Bultto, Merit., Nov. 19—The deep enow 
amid extreme cold wave wdl cause heavy 
alieep Ixwts. The temperature da from BO 
to 25 degrees bdow zero.

First Machine for Big Cement Works.
This afternoon Lorn Minto placed in 

position the first of the ‘ten rotary ma
chines, which are being installed at the 
works of the International Cement Com
pany, Hull. J. S. Martin, managing di
rector of the company, said it was ex
pected that the works would be in opera
tion in June next, and turning out 1,800 
barrels a day. Subsequently the party in
spected the works, which have over 400 

(Ooritinued on page 2, seventh column.)

The supreme executive of the Grand 
Lodge of .the Soma of England one meet
ing alt Ottawa today- The officers here 
are Supreme Grand President John W.

Supreme Vmoe-Presi-

Msdt $100,000 from Chairs in Church.
Naples, Nov. 19—PasquaBino Strino.who 

bias just died here, made a fortune bj 
renting chains in church at two cents 
eadh for every Bernice. When hie effect! 
were examined it na found that he had 
left a fortune Of $100,000. Some of the 
bank note» found have long been out of 
cdroulaitnoa.

I
Sweat Shops in St. John.

He could show in sweat shops in St. 
John men and women laboring ever)- day 
—not too many hour», thanks to organized 
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.)

Aldridge, Toronto; 
dent J. W. Huatiey,_Montreal; Supreme 
Secretary J. W. drier, Toronto; Past 
Supreme Grand President Mayor Oooik, 
Ottawa.

The tuts mes diane was of ft routine 
character aind subsequently the officials 
were bamqudbted.

It is believed thalt the fire, which de
stroyed St. Luke’s church, was of in- 
oeridïtoy origin.

•y

MOTHER IMSGRAHAM FRASER OUT OF 
NOVA SCOTIA STEEL CO. ALLAN LINE AWARDED 

MAIL CONTRACT AGAIN?
BABE UNO HERSELF,

HOT CONTEST FOR 
MAYOR OF DAWSON CITY.

Mrs. Annie Eagan of Brooklyn, De
serted by Her Husband, Turns 
on the Gas and Ends Their Lives.

MAN KILLED BY A HORSE.
He Resigns His Position as General Manager of the Concern 

to Take Charge of Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
—New Duties Begin January 1.

Alfred Rockwell Succumbs to Ani
mal's Kick-Valise Stealer Sent 
to Jail. __ _

Amlheret, N. S., Not- 19-(Special)- 
Alfred Rockwell, aged 50, a respected, 
na-iiklenlt of Rockwell Seitrtlamenlt, about 
20 miles from Amherst, died liafit mght 
aa tine result of a fn^hltîul kdek iin tihie 
i£ojc3 from ooie of his Ihoreefc. He, leaves 
widow amd tfluree dhildrem apd Unis mouacn*, 
aged 92 yearn?, all*o eurrives him. He wus 
a <*om of the ;Labe lAirurom Rockxvell.

Albert Sonieir. oommiitted for tin ai oti 
HJlie cCilairya of tftoojlinig a- val'se, wiaa ^hia 
nwinning itaken before Judge Miorae for 
■tifiai. lie j/iemded giLilty amd was aentmoed 
to tlhnee nwinitiliH jimjprisocimeait im the 
ooirnty jaiiL. Also to pay 6. fin*® ^ $50 sr 
four «dditeocuftl iiopiiwyftfnffDt.

New York, Nov. 19—Mrs. Annie Eagan, 
aged SI years .amd lier 17 maabhs old soin, 
Edward, were found dead from aepftiiyxia- 
itiom in ajpeirttoents cm 55tlh stireét Brook
lyn today, tine end of a, gas ibuibe still held 
in the motmtihiVia mouth. The (hiu^bamd 
amd fitthetr, Thomas Eagam, a painter, had 
not been hoamd from for over two momitim, 
amd Mss. Eagan lef t a note saying she had 
been unable to support herself amd dhikl 
and was djiecouraged.

Nova Scotian and Ontario Man the 
Candidates — Will Celebrate St. 
Andrews Night in Royal Style.

London Report Announces It—Montreal Office Has No Con
firmation of It—Two Tenders, and It Is Not Known 

Which Has Been Accepted.

£
:

4

r Dawson City, Nov. IS.—.Blg preparations are 
going on for a monster ball on St. Andrew's 
ndghjt. It le anticipated that 600 will be 
present.

A great quantity of game Is coming Into 
the city, caribou especially are very plenti
ful; four hundred were hunted up In a Short 
time. The receipt of so much game has had 
the effect at breaking up the beat corner, 
caused by the early close of navigation.

Civic poll tics are getting worm. D. A. 
Macrae, e former reel dent of Wolfe Island 
(Ont.), la spoken of for mayor. The cam
paign IS sure to be hot, and Jeanee Macdon- 

<N e.) has the Best ekaese

there yet remain* 'tilurea years of Mr. 
FroBpr's term as general manager to mm.

Alt tihe meeting he asked to Ibe relieved 
of his duties jn tluia position. Unis inten
tion ibei-ng to Hake a similar one with, the 
Dcuuénâom Iron airut Steel Oeropamy ,»t 
Syiliue)'. Mr. Fraser wffl likely remain at 
Sydney Mines until the end of the year, 
tihon ihie miE go to Sydney to tæeume the 
management of tiiie titoel company.

It is undlaratood tiiiat mr> huvochsot to 
Mr. Frawcr was snsritiietocd at Ithe meet: 
Wf.

iydme.v, N- S., Nov. 19—(Special)—It is 
ortod 'that at a moating of the ddrec- 
g 0f bhe Noati Scotlia. Steel and Goal 
mpamy,
nia’ticin of Gralhsum Fraacr fnotn tlie 
i tione of viee-presidi'init and managing 
lector icitf tihie eouipainy wvs accepted, 
t in uradlenstoad that iwihien itihs work 
Sj-diiiey Mind* were stbirtod same twx* 

um ago Mir. Fraser was engaged to take 
1 ofoorge tor a term of five years. The
t'yjioct to vffOJt was olid

a! a
Montreal, Nov- 19—(Special ) —No offi- for a 16-koet 

dial intelligence has reached the Alsu 

office tore of the award of the Oariadaien 

mail ooritract to than sis announced in 

this OanadiUan Aeaooiaited Picks today.

Tk« lABsois sent in two tsn^sts, W*

iss isr freight and pss- 

sesigsas. end s sseond tor a 32-kmot service 

for periMrigeme arid Very Mttle #rai#it. R 

is not known rihidh et ithrile two has 

hem accepted, but parikoulaira are expeot-

J

Itffid a.t Sydney Mines, tiie re-*
Boston Msyoralty Contest.

Boston, Nov. 19.—Return» from 188 out 
of 194 voting precincts in the city give 
the following results in the mayoralty con
test:

Democrat»—Collins, 26,317; Gore, 10,603.
Republicans—Swallow, $,1#S; Murray, 3.- 

Ll; Qerry, 2,922- _____  __
aid, «I inn
st presort.—...---- r—,sl»J. A SsilSikS^
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